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Faculty To Look Ahead \-
Dean "Lester J . Rosner of Baruch College 
died Nov. 34 at age 55. He was pronounced 
dead at Columbus Hospital at'4:30, less than 
an hour after he had collapsed at a faculty 
meeting. He had been Dean of Ad-
ministration at Baruch since March 1969. 
Prior to that, the Dean, who was a career 
administrator with a broad and diverse 
background in public management, bad 
served for two years as Assistant Regional 
Administrator for Administration in the 
UJ5. Department of Housing arid Urban 
Development, serving New York and the 
New England states. Before that he spent 13 
years as Assistant Commissioner for Ad-
ministration of the .City of New York 
Department of Health. 
At Baruch, part of City University, he was 
respons ib le for planning m a n a g e m e n t 
operations at the college, which has recently 
undergone substantial growth in programs, 
faculty, and students. 
Following graduation from City College in 
l935jAtfiere_he was Phi Beta Kappa, the dean 
served until 1934^as research director of the 
City'Affairs Committee of New York. He. 
entered military jservice in 1943 as a 
volunteer Officer"Candidate, and served as 
chief administrative officer of the Redstone 
Arsenal, Alabama, separating from service 
in 1946 as a First Lieutenant. In 1946-47 Dr. 
Rosner was Assistant Regional- Counsel of 
the National Housing agency, and in 1947-49 
he engaged in private law practice. From 
1949 to 1954 h e was a management con-
sultant and partner in Survey Institute, a 
firm specializing in surveys of public and 
nonprofit agencies. 
Dr. Rosner was CaDtain of the City 
College LaCrosseTearti in 1935 having been . 
named to the All-American LaCrosse Team 
graduated cum laude. He was admitted to 
the bar after studying at Brooklyn LaW 
School-. 
In addition to Ms City College degree, the 
Dean held degrees from JSt. Lawrence 
Univers i ty ( J . D . , 1938), Columbia 
University (MA. in Political Science,. 1948). 
He was an instructor at the Baruch School 
from 1955 to 1966, and held lectureships at 
the Columbia University School of Public 
Health and Administrative ^Medicine, and 
New York University Graduate School of 
Public Administration. 
Mr. Rosner was a past president, of the 
" |Goh of Management in Public 
Health -a*id th€ New York Metropolitan 
Under the strain of numerous rumors 
concerning the future of the Liberal Arts 
program and the College itself, the General 
Faculty has formed a committee to in-
vestigate the future 6f the College. 
with so much information dealing with 
funding and BHE plans unavailable for 
public consumption, as Prof. Benewitz 
stated, the faculty adopted a motion by Prof. 
Wyschograch The motion, to from the 
committee, did not satisfy many members 
of the faculty. It was the opinion of many 
that committees without the power to-act 
usually spend a great deal of time and 
conclude nothing. 
> 
Dean Lavender said that if no unwriting of 
the Liberal Arts School were to be had, the 
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School could not meet its-function as stated 
in the Keppel and Birmbaum reports. These 
BHE reports lay the framework for the 
development of the Baruch College. 
Prof. Balinsky interjected a remark to the 
effect that he was told by Bowker that 
Baruch would never be going to Brooklyn. 
Prof. Cole questioned were the fault in 
development of the College came from. He 
wanted to know if the BHE was not im-
plementing its programs o r the '* ad-
ministration of the College was not doing its job. 
Four students who entered room 4N, where 
the faculty meeting was being held, were 
told to leave. It appeared that Presidential 
paranoia made itself visible, again. 
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i£& StudentXfcohefi§»d President of t h e 
"AmLeEic Association in his senior year . A -
1935 Graudate of City College, where he was 
an all-star lacrosse player, Mr. Rosner was 
president of the Student Council when it 
boycotted charter day exercises in his 
.senior year in a protest against compulsory 
military service. 
A furor ensued and for a t ime school 
authorities denied Mr. Rosner his diploma. 
After addi t ional con t roversy he was 
. ^New/ 
Associat ion,^ Amer i can M a n a g e m e n t 
Associa t ion ,^ Amer i can , P u b ^ e Heal th 
Association. He served on a number of 
professional association committees, and 
published more than a score of articles, 
reports, and papers mostly in the field of 
public health administration. 
He is survived by a daughter ^.two brothers 
and two sisters. He resided a t 60 Gramercy 
Park . U *~ 
Interview with John Bat 
John Bal is perhaps better known as the 
cop who is being thrown off the force 
because of the length of his hair.. He is 
currently a Business Major at Baruch 
College, having attended Queens Vocational 
High School, and Queensborough Com-
munity College. In 19Q6 he received an 
Honorable discharge from the Navy, and 
was appointed as a patrolrhan in the New 
York City Police Dept. on Oct. 25, 1968. Since 
thai time he has earned a medal for 
'meritous policy duty and two. medals for 
excellent police duty. He went on trial or. 
Oct. 8, 1970, and as of yet, no results of thai 
trial haye beenmade public. . 
George: You mentioned that you have been 
offered a part in a motion picture and a 
play since the controversy between you 
and the Police Dept. began. Is that 
correct? 
John: I have been asked to consider various 
. parts but have refused. Until I am sure 
of what will be the .best way to ac-
complish ray goals, I w&r*stay in the 
Police Department. 
Georges How has all your recent publicy 
affected you? 
John: As a cop, initially there was a lot of 
• hostility from both other patrolmen and 
ray superiors. Recently I . have ex-
per ienced some humor and en-
couragement', even from the hard-hat 
variety. I feel proud when Z air. working 
and someone recognizes me and says 
"Right On," or Peace. So far about five 
hundred people have given me en-
couragement while I was working in 
uniform. As a person, I've had to 
sacrifice my private life, but I know I am 
the same person I was before, I think the 
responsibi l i ty h a s m a d e me more 
honest. I also feel that I am getting on 
\ the right track, whether the police 
department recognizes w h a t ! am trying, 
to dc. bring peace to several groups, or 
not. 
George: You have been identified mainly 
with young people in te rms of support-
Do you feel this image hurts you? 
John: No! Youth holds the hopes of 
everyone for the future. I identify with 
young people—not cops. - I do see a 
desperate need for a new type of 
policeman. The present image of a cop is 
attracting people to become policemen 
who want to meet the image: I welcome 
support from any person, student to 
hard-hat, who is willing to give.ft. Both 
sides would like to see things get better . . 
• • ' - ' • • • • < > • 
George: What led you to join the force? 
John: I saw it as a challenge. Did you-ever 
think of all the information that passes 
through the police department? I was a 
Continued on Page 4 
Peace Corps 
As the Peace Corps clos s in on its 10th 
birthday, a survey reveals that since its 
inception, 22 volunteers from Bernard 
Baruch have completed service overseas. In 
addition, there are 12 recent graduates of 
Bernard Baruch now helping the people of 60 
nations where Peace Corps is programmed. 
Despite recent rumblings that had the 
agency thrashing about in a death agony, 
significant national gains in volunteer 
enrollment have^ been posted in such 
academic skill categories as business 
P A R E N T S DAY 
.Members of the faculty, and student 
leaders gathered in the Marble Lounge at 
Ncw>a^last S tn^ay , Jtoypmher 2 ^ After a 
degrees, up 75 percent; civiLengineers, 23 
pe rcen t ; home economics, -6 percent^ 
mechanical engineers, 19 percent; other 
engineering degrees , 10 p e r c e n t ; / 
agricultural degrees, 47 percent; and in-
dustrial arts, up 59 percent. Overseas. 
programs for liberal arts majors continue to 
fill on schedule. 
The gossip bruited about the academic 
halls and through the media' t h a t Peace : 
Corps face ejtincti n in 1970 has proved to 
be exaggerated. Blown slightly off-course in 
late 1969 due mainly to misinterpretation of 
Peace Corps "NewDirection," the agency's 
college recruiting efforts ne rly floundered. . 
' 'The unfortunate misconception h a d 
' Peace Corps abandoning the campus in 
favoe f skil led workers , m i d - c a r e e r 
profess ionals , a d _ highly-trained" r 
technicians^" says John PJneetich,. JSoir-
>**•' S---V? 
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Parent ' s Day is the time when parents of 
Baruch's freshmen come to the school to 
leara about the college. It is a time when the 
questions that a r e in their minds—-things 
that they don't understand or that they want 
to find-out—are answered. 
Mr. Tribble outlined the day's procedure. 
The parents would be directed into the 
auditorium for an hour long program, 
consisting of speeches by President Coehn 
and several deans, beginning at 1:30. Small 
groups of parents-would then be directed 
into classrooms where they could speak with 
a faculty member and student leader. A 
social hour in the Student Center was to 
follow, in which parents could talk with 
other members of the Baruch Community. 
The schdual was followed, all went well, and 
Parent 's Day was over by 5:00. 
Some of the questions that the parents had 
were of general interest, such as campus 
militancy, drugs, and the grading-system. 
Others were more personalized, pertaining 
- to specific .courses, curriculum procedure, 
and individual problems. 
Present Cohen said it was "an extremely 
successful Parent ' s Day. We had the largest 
turnout of parents in our history, arid the 
l a r g e s t ' tu rnout of facu l ty . " He 
congratulated Mr. Tribble on ah "excellent 
job," and expressed his sincere thanks to all 
of the faculty and student leaders "for 
giving up a private day." 
Dean Lavender, ad did other faculty 
members , ' found i t ti be a-very valuable, _ 
exciting day ." He was "encouraged that 
students and parents have as much to offer 
now, as in the pass, " a n d . that "we have 
much to offer t h e m . " Dean Saidel was 
pleased that so many parents came to his 
office, and that they were enthused about 
the college.. / 
The Boosters did an excellent job of 
"servjng the refreshments during the social 
hojir. Mr. Robert Stolinsky of Evening 
Student Personnel Services noted that the 
refreshments were devoured quickly and 
had to be replaced. He said, "We had to 
break into the Oreo cookies." 
&G&&Sr< have .enjoyed di^^t^pffltst'lei 
not have been possible without the 
dedication, hard work, and self-denial of the 
thousands of college graduates who have 
served and will continue to serve mankind's 
needs in foreign nations." "New Direc-
tions," Pincetich continues, "are more than.. 
a statement of policy—they are a set of 
ContfrHjecf on Page 4 
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EDUCATION MAJOR 
Are your interested in taking Education 
courses but unaware of what is offered at 
Baruch? The Education Society has the 
answer. Members of the department will be 
on hand to answer any questions you may 
have. Remember the: 
Date: Thursday, Dec. 3 
Time: 12:15 PM 
Place: Room 1311 
S E N S I T I V I T Y W O R K S H O P / 
January 22-25,1971 /
 f ^ 
The Lamport Leader Society is in the 
process of planning its sensi t ivi ty 
awareness and human relations workshop. 
^ To fulfill the needs of the Baruch com-
munity, the Socjfcei3r~is inviting students to 
attend the workshop coordinating meetings. 
This workshop wfll be unique in that there 
is a two-fold purpose to be focused on during 
this workshop. There will be homogenous 
and heterogenous sensitivity groups, that is, 
^Blac*Tt^iertb~^Rican^t^ White ark 
mixed groups and heterogenous community 
sessions. In this way the learning will apply 
directly to the individual and his en-
vironment, for instance: bow do I fee! and 
relate in my neighborhood, club, and the 
Baruch community at large. 
The pre-workshop session on January 21 
at 7:00 P.M. at Baruch (an important par t of 
the workshop experience) win immediately 
get the communication going and also^rient 
participants. - , 
For further information and applications/ 
go to the Lamport Leader's Society's office, 
room 314 of the Student Center. 
'-- - -i -
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The placement Office wiH hold an Orien-
tation meeting for members of the Class of 
June 1971'and -MBA candidates on 
December 10, 1970 at 12:00 noon in Room 4 
South. ._-.• --•-." •"•": 
Topics to be dtecossed will include:. "Job 
Hunting For' CtaOege Graduates in 1971", 
'How to Write A Resume", How Aggressive 
Can One Be m Job Hunting?" and other 
related topics. 
In view of the bleak job outlook for the 
next few months, all members of the 'Class 
of June 1971 and MBA Candidates are urged 
to. attend this very important Orientation 
meeting. V 
On Saturday, December 12, 1970, 
Columbia University's Graduate School of 
Business will sponsor a Continental Break-
fast. The purpose of this gathering is to 
introduce Black and Puerto Rican juniors 
and seniors to Graduate Business Education 
at ^Columbia. There will be available in-
formation concerning special fellowships 
for minority students. We are interested in 
obtaining the names and addresses of those 
students who desire to attend. Please reply 
before December 4, 1970. If-there are any 
further questions, please call 280-3019. 
Date:, Saturday December 12, 1970 
Timef 10:00 ajn. 
Place: Uris Hall 
Columbia University 
116th Street & Broadway 
New York, New York 10027 
DEPARTMENT 
- SEMINAR COMMITTEE 
_ proudly present 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM VICKREY, 
Columbia University, former adviser to 
the Mayor of New York on revision of the 
rapid transit fare structure of New York 
City and related matters, 
MR. CHARLES MURPHY, Vice President 
and Director of the Automobile Club of 
New York and a member of the AAA 
Special Committee on Urban Tran-
sportation, and 
DR. EDWARD KRESKYTJ^FetaryloIFe 
Metropolitan Transit Authority and the 
first staff member of the Metropolitan 
Commuter Transportation Authority 
when it was formed in 1965,- Nv--—_ 
in a discussion of 
"URBAN TRANSPORTATION POLICIES" 
Date: Wednesday, December 2, 1970 
Time: 3P.M. 
Place: Room 903, Baruch College, 17 
Lexington Ave. > 
Announcements 
WHERE AM I AT? 
Symposium on the Search for Identity 
Have you ever wondered exactly where 
you are at, who you are? Well here's'your 
, chance to listen to some people talk about 
this intriguing subject ,jto ask questions and 
perhaps to air your views. 
On Thursday, December 3rd, from 12 
Noon to 2:00 P.M., in the Basement on 22nd 
Street, a panel will discuss various aspects 
of the Search for Identity in a symposium 
entitled "Where Am I At?."^r -..-
Mr. Alan Elnick, a member of the student 
body will present bis point of view about the 
Search for Identity. Prof. Philip Halboth 
will focus upon Drugs ^and Identity. Dr. 
Howard Siegel will relate Psychoanalytic 
and Developmental concepts to the problem-
of Identity. -Mr. Irving Ckminski will talk 
about Society andv^derjtity.) Chairing the 
panel will be Prof. Jack Scharf, Dent.- of 
Counseling, Student Personnel Services, the 
sponsors of the symposium. 
It is hoped that students will feel free to 
contribute their own ideas and questions 
during the/discussion which will follow a 
short presentation by each of the speakers. 
Are you together? A fascinating point of 
departure for a lively program. 
The La w Society 
The Law Society has been reestablished 
after two- years of inactivity. The following 
; students wererecently elected officers: Don 
Goldberg, President Larry Kushner, Vice 
President, Eileen Perla, Secretary*. The 
Society, under the leadership of Professor 
Lakin, is now scheduling activities for the 
current school. termC beginning with 
discussion led by Professors E< 
man and Leonard T,afrin on "Law School 
Admissions" and"Law a s a Career" on 
Deeemb r 3 in Room 1204 at 12 noon. 
An excursion to N.Y.U. School of Law *s 
also on the agenda for December 9th. This 
will include a meeting with^the Law School 
Dean of. Admissions; attending a law school 
class on contracts and a student-faculty tea 
^ The Law .Society extends a cordial -In-
vitation to all students interested in a varied 
program of events and activities including 
.several prominent guest speakers, a panel 
discussion with Baruch College faculty 
members and a "tutorial program for law 
courses. -
Students interested in membership in the 
Law Society should leave their name and 
address with the Law Department 
Secretary (Room 1509). 
On December 2, 1970 Boosters' will 
sponsor it's annual charity drive. This year 
we will be collecting donations for the school 
for the deaf, Public School 47. The donations 
we receive will be used to help send these 
children to summer camp. -
Most of thekids who go to P\S. 47 are from 
underprivileged families. Their families are 
not only unable to pay to send, them to camp 
but theyare aiso incapable of providing the 
and attention that they will 
Diploma Cards 
ATTENTION 
DAY SESSIONSTUDENTS GRADUATING 
THISSEMESTER 
In order to be considered for graduation you 
must file an application'for diploma 'kard 
previous to graduation. These cards are 
distributed at registration. At other times 
these cards are available in Room 312. 
Reward 
cafe 
il^l^^^^^^ffrjjs 
-,...-„. •• . . -- ier^tay 
open during the sununer months to provide 
this care for them. There are 600 students 
enrolled a tP .S . 47 and they come from all 
over New York except from State© Island. 
We will £&ve a stand situated in frong of 
the auditorium on the mam floor-all day 
where we will accept your donations and all 
Boosters are collecting mr their classes. 
Also, we are giving out favors with all. 
donations of a minimum of a nickel. The 
favors are tootsie roU lolH-pops. We hope 
your donations will ge generous. 
— Sue Jannace 
*• 'HJ,T. Booster 
^REWARD 
If anyone on Mofiday, November 23, found 
an antique silver, Mexican-design necklace, 
will you please contact m e a t 1L 3-4904. It 
iioidsgreat sentimental values. 
French Week 
FRENCHCLUB 
presents 
The Popular Pacific String Trio 
Thursday Dec. 3rd at 12 and 5:15 
Student Center -" ~ 
French Food ^-^ 
Coffee, pastry and cheese will mark 
French Week here at Baruch. This event 
will take place between Nov. 27th and Dec. 
4th. - ; " ..• 
- Along with the fine food will be exhibits" in 
the lounges. m the Marble Lounge there will 
be travel posters from various French 
.,' provinces, models of famous chateaus and 
Parisian landmarks. Bronze medals .with 
portraits of renounded Frenchmen 
engraved on them will be on display in the 
North Lounge. Reproductions of 18th cen-
tury; art works will be shown in the Oak 
Lounge. "";,'-
The mainattraction of thisaffair will be a 
concert on December 3rd in the Oak Lounge 
at 12:15 and 5:15in the evening. The Pacific 
String Trio>~a profes^ipoalr-.groups, will 
perform" short musical interludes; These 
selections' date from the ^0ht century ~tal 
^incKJem-times t r a t t e g ^ ^ rf> 
^French music. J^cifkr StrUig Trio: will 
demonstrate the development of French 
music through the ages. -^ -——— 
You are all invited! If your art and music 
appreciation does not draw you to this event, 
•i maybe the iree French food will! ~ 
Learn 
KARATE 
for Satfpmfminm Mk n ine** of 
Mind and Body 
at S. HENRY CHOS 
K A R A T E JNSTITUTE, I N C 
135 W, 23rd ST., 
NEW YORK CITY 
(Betwedltt A 7 Avenues) 
3H block* l l e a t of BARUCH 
«75-S57»«r C75-7424 
&m-
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A full-day series of lectures on practicj 
problems in "Working with the Tax Ref^ri 
Act of I969'r will be presented December 19 
at Baruch College. The program, sponsored 
and organized by the College's Department 
ofc "Accountancy, will present eight 
lecturers from the" academic 
and business communities. 
Aimed at the professional community, the 
lectures are being provided -without charge 
as a public service, and no tickets are 
required for admission. Students and., 
alumni ^are particularly welcome. The • 
program begins at 9' a j a . , Saturday, 
December 19. All lectures will be given in . 
the College auditorium, 17 Lexington^ 
Avenue (at 23rd St.). Agenda is.asfollows: 
WINTER V A S I T Y - C H R I S T I AN 
FELLOWSHIP" will be-having its first 
meeting. WHURS, Dec. 3,1970, in Room 826, 
I—whether you are Christian or 
not. Fellowship will be our 'thing.'' 
GEOLOGY FJELD TRIP ' 
A Geology field trip will be conducted via 
chartered bus to the Palisades and Wat-
chung areas of New Jersey on Thursday, 
December 3 at 12 noon. Those interested in 
coming should register, as soon as possible, 
m RoanvUlO Main. There is not charge. 
1^ 
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A 
Film Revival of 
W.C. Fields 
a n d 
Charlie Chaplin 
Rooms 4 N a n d 4S 
Dec. 3 , 12-2 
••. 4 
- * 
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i n the nortiht 
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JOURNEYS TO THENCE NT ER 
To Live Workshop : 
centering through fantasy sometimes in sensing in 
graphics in sounding. Each participant will create 
his own - inner, map, choose guides and helpers. 
Fantasy as used by therapists and group leaders. A 
truly unusual evening: v -
"OAVIW M U R R A Y 
formarprtasl 
narcotics addiction 
famnyJcburKsetort „ 
M.A. humanities 
philosophy 
M.A. psychiatry 
and religion 
1 , 1970 
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Packaged Ski Weekends! 
The or ig ina l Z i lzmark Ski Tours. Jnc. have 
' f inal ly c o m e to New York. N o w is your chance to 
^^Tt^^0£ypar'we^klencfe arto^e^a4jfor : 
our b rochure or cal l 212-266-5304. 
ifsSTi 
Zttzmark Ski Tours Jrh 
1934 19 Lane. Brooklyn. N Y. 112T4 
Piease send me your descwptive brochure. 
¥ 
Name (print) 
Address Zip 
: ! enc lose Si 0 00 for my reservation 
weekencis preferred ; — 
Phone 
.V:.-;SMS 
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ITALIANS 
THE WORLD OVER 
KNOW THEM! 
Movie 
at 12 Noon Rm 1303 
Thurs.12-3 
\^ DANTE SOCIETY 
a 
Thursday Dec. 17,1970 
2 PM—4PM 
AFTER CONVOCATION 
Dancing to live rock music 
Tickets are $2 
See Mrs. 
V . . . . . ^ ^ 
Student Center 
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News Editor 
"•i: Featores BdOoT" 
Editor Emerftus 
by ftte Ticker Association of The Bernard 
-Uifivelrstty of NewYork. Address all communications to 
I Strert, Hew York, N.Y. 10010 Row n307f= Student 
Oregon 3-7700 E x t , 247. 
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read the NY TBCES 
Perhaps it was this personal af-
« h « m p u s moveinents that led to 
^ c a l m i n g influence on the 
became known as the Lester Rosner Hour. 
He was always m the lobby to help out with 
the crowds of students during the beginning 
of this term. •'•'*•/">C' : •"- •'-- "-^  
At the faculty meeting last Tuesday; he 
remarked thatsome-peoplewanted a lot of 
little LestersV Tlie Dean said he always 
ESS / 
was alwaysV-.Ah Acting Liberal Aits Dean, arid Acting B-
w e needed soine an- School Dean, and now no Dean of Ad-
even let us borrow the only:--.ininistration. ;/ l-~'>:';;S>';v;-v-- '".. -
at the Tlie oljservation was made ^ hat perhaps 
all these administratorsare permanent and 
is 
5^^vi^<;-^-^^y ' '^ i^x^ ' ' ' - : - ; '•' 
!£LS^£ ; 
. student an ud thought it would be very 
interesting to becomes cop, especially 
- after considering the poor rapport 
between students and police. There was 
also a desire to get a first hand picture of 
what cops are Mke> 7: 
tJeorge: What do you consider tite^Jiardest 
" part of being a policemanMfe?
 ;. 
John: To be responsible for enforcing laws 
winch are outdated, orcrimejT without 
real vfiitims: When J had-short hair, I 
was stereotyped by ^nHifernvas being 
a cop, ancl only having the political at-
titudes expected of policeman. People 
who enter the department stem from; all 
walks of life. Some of the cops in my 
precinct were school teachers, social 
workers, truck drivers, peophv witlrlaw 
degrees, one was a former monk, before 
entering the force. 
George: Is there a: split between older and 
younger members within the depart-
ment? •-••'• 
John: Yes, there is a split. The younger ones 
are more responsive to change than -the 
older ones: However, I have met a few 
• older ones who are coot—so cool in fact, 
that they fhpped .me. Many of the 
younger, cops, resent the bad image and 
the mistakes that are passed down to 
them from the older cops. 
George:; You told me earlier that you felt 
. you Were responsible for some recent 
changes niade within the department. 
Couldyou e x p l a i n ? ' ^ - / : 
John: OirSept. 2, vavo&mM letter to the 
;l V PoMce :CdmmissioherraT made several 
suggestions calling for changes within 
~ tile department. One of the suggestions 1 
made • which was adopted, was the 
directive ^that the Police -Department 
Legal Bureau remain open twenty * four 
nours/a day. The purpose of this bureau 
\ yls toVptwent false or Humnecessary 
•'"" arreste.;Also,TI)epu^: mspecter 'Wajren 
hat my hair was neat and 
a more liberal attitude in 
?&8&& • *\~<tj*<*id*,*u 'i."] *'' * £*&• $M?-&&r& 
i^W^^^-^:' '0^-^f- ^fi^i. 
• received any assignments that you feel 
- are unjust? .-. 
John: Yes; I have 'been given more than an 
' average share Of fixed* posts (guarding 
dead -bodies or prisoners in -hospitals, 
etc.), which restrict your movement to 
about six or seven feet for your entire 
working hours. My transfer for suninier 
. detail in Central Park (I dig Central 
Park), without warning was an ad-
ministrative harassment- In the two 
years I hav^ been a cop, I have con-
stantly been pounding a beat, with about 
five exceptions when I rode in a squad 
car, which is far below average. 
George: I gather that at your recent trial, 
the real issue mvbTved was not the length 
of your hair. Is t l ^ correct? 
John: Yes, Police Department rules and 
'procedures s tate that the hair 
* requirement shbiildDe neat and trim and 
applies to all members of the depart-
- ment. Since it i s a vague regulation that 
i s subject .to personal attitudes toward 
long hair, I feel that the length of my 
hair does not interfere with my ability to 
function as a police officer. It is "my 
pou'tical attitude more than my hair that 
is the real issue*! want to s^ee" aW^ehtftd^v -
^ V » * » s ? 
John: I hate vioience^AS-a copaibave seen 
too much. Oo^ ^ the* partt>f students i^t is 
exactly against what we believe in. 
iii"™?*;" as - a ?•result of poor- com-
f?«-j 
-^m 
munication. When considering the 
campus as a community, no student has 
the Fight to violate the rights of other 
. members of that community. Damaging 
property or innocent people only create 
a response based on fear. There is too» 
much fear in the world now, .-• . ^ 
George: How do you feel about policeman» 
being the ta> gets for attacks? 
John: Although; there; are some cops who 
abuse their authority, I feel the attacks, 
. oth sniper and otherwise, are on them. 
It frightens me that the majority of cops 
may not have the same political attitude 
as you or I, and do hot abuse their 
authority, but become the victims of 
these attacks. Attacks on anyone, 
policeman or not, i s a form of violence, 
^which Tm against.George: Have you 
i..-
medalswill 
*? "-•.--. 
John: Yes,Xhopeth^ey~dB. At least in the 
respect of showing my performance's a 
c o p . •' -'" . ' • - r - - T . ' ^ > : > " ' - - ^ •-"• 
George: What do you feel the outcome of 
your trial will be? 
John: I can lose the trial and be dismissed 
^ -from the_ force: Before calling my first 
press coiiferca<«3*to5ew^thafr 
was thrown; jajfc; I ha<i^  made a" start.
 fc 
When il think of. myself as^  being an 
outspoken cop and a "problem" to the 
police department^ I cair see mem 
wanting toget#M^oT^^n'le.-Oii-therother 
hand, my goals ^u^e to hmld a better 
rapport and "the department should 
realize this and help me. -
George: What will you do if you are 
dismissed from the force? 
John: Probably go back: to Baruch full time 
while my appeal to the Supreme Court is 
pending. -••_".•••• -:-•'•'• 
George: Good luck. 
) 
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On l i % i 3 t e d ^ 
(actually MissQlbaima «otte) presented A 
- i ^ -
theatrical: produetion in recent 
: l ^ ^ 5 S e c i ^ of Antigone, A.TAST& 
o o ^ a^chr proved that Ba 
was at a disadvantage 
create an nnpact at 
written in 195^. I h e 
were intended to 
that time have long 
ergo 
19ie substance of the play, the plot, was 
flimsy, fell flat and never deserved the time 
of a well mtentioned audience. The script 
also failed to bother - with character 
. devek>pment. At the end of the play each 
character ppsessed exactly the personality 
he did atffiebeginning. If a character learns 
n o t i n g the course of the play, men what 
possible. relevance can it have to an 
audience? 
The actors managed to keep themselves 
r emerged above the ^triviality jof their, 
J*EsgiJi>ai* Gittelman (Jo) had the 
-••<;,*.«A 
beginnings o£ salvaging the play with her 
delightful interpretation of Jo. But by the 
act she los^grasp of her development 
never achieved the totality of character 
first act. Even with this and at times 
herv disbelief at what she was doing, Miss 
Gittelman managed to give an excellent 
performance and she wen .deserve o^ejap^ 
plause she was given at the end of the show. 
FH?y^hcth' y^aiter^(Helen) achieved a well 
i^undeti characterization and becanae the 
most believable of an the characters. 
Sheldon Isaacs (Peter) appeared scared 
and insecure on stage. But if one saw past 
this Sheldon was charming Lind almost 
work were clearly 
JLaTiah Payne 
7 ^ be 
magnifiaent He may wen be the finest 
actor b& Baruch.;His absencelrom the stage 
in the second act was hard felt and it's too 
badS the more wasn't seen of a great per-
formance. Steven Chase (Geoffrey) l ias a 
lonfc way l a go before he ^ iouTdtry another 
acting stint. Be desperately triedto create a 
charrtefa»r flnritf gftnriW^W««>.n.iM «"FTTr 
a performance he would- have been ex-
ceUent, but ihey dotft,> _ ^ ^ ^ 
—?The directions by 3flS5 Joanna Kotte was 
so overpowering that the actors appeared^o 
be programmed rather than motivated. AH 
the directorial aspects were, sperfeet. 
Everyone knew upstage from dowitstage 
and no one spoke to the back curtain. The 
only failure was that the human qualities 
disappeared in the rigid structure of the 
direction. -.'••-:• .-./'.V.-..,';,;-- ..-.•.-:'-: 
The set by Miss Rotte was appropriate for 
it's purpose. It was a delight to see a good 
set on the Baruch stage. ^ ; 
. The music was the far most impressive, 
and creative of the entire conglomeration. 
Dayid Kolataze (who composed the mtBic) 
and Stuart Sharpe were the musicians Vho 
held the play together with- their musical 
ahihTSes^^ - - U •,,,;.= •_'..,.•' :,-^~Jl ' 
•Tte yellow playbills were ugly and* 
disgraceful. They proved that Baruch 
theatre even at its rebirth is not immuned to 
the sneaky' ego tripping and political 
maneuvers of certain Baruch faculty 
members. I ctan't help but wonder why Miss 
Rotte's name failed to: appear' in 
Thanks-' column. 
a meaningful 'Tire drifl," my eyes feU upon 
the exp^imente of P^vlovl Heconceived of 
:i(fem*l&}it; ^'classical ceod^onhig:1' This 
is where he played Beethoven and Bach, 
excreted. "Even is thtf b^ 
more saliva 
The first c a s e of classical co 
long before the reflexive Russian 
want to 
4. When a cat was 
fered the feline a 
became friends 
- ;.;j5.:»fice 
are no 
Rats, oh the other 
1: The National Urban Coiteioh 
the eocBunerciaii 
time in areas that a director should hot be 
concerned wim. Also Wayne Weismandel 
should have .gained special thanks for 
assisting her above and "beyond what any 
student should be allowed to do and handle 
responsibility for. ::^ J, • " ^ 
, Att in aU, A TASTE OF HONEY should 
hayeheen entmed A TASTE OFV^NEGAR 
biitiUteha^ato,vih^af^d^'^^^^^ -^--*-* 
crossing themselves. Now when a 
Cathohe sees a cross, he starts crossing.. 
This is: not to defame Christians because 
psychology has -explained this phenomena 
through experiements with rats. 
- A Roman spectator at the first crucifixion 
unknowingly became the psychological 
experimenter. Be immediately rah. home 
and nailed up a rat. His conclusions were the 
following: -
1. The rat underwent severe pain. 
2. The ^ at could not be used again. 
Today fee scientific community is having 
trouble with hlockbusting. It seems that 
people are treating rats as rats and not . 
comparing them to people. Bigots aU. 
Dr. P. Ompous wanted to find out the 
effects of marijuana on mice and rats. They 
wouM used monekys but they were into ups 
Jafready^^.v ' -^'','._- ;/j;',,:'-"'' ^ - ^ v ' -: -.-, 
Tkey took two hundred mice and had 
grass blown into the cages. The fohowing 
results were found: '".-.•'«'~-Jr. 
ol. The mice started to say "Gh,: wow,** • 
2. Marrjuana h a s t h e ability t o m a k e m i c e 
.•speaks,;--• •--,£.,; ^ . ; v ' V ^ . ^ ^ '-' .-.'•'••. ..*' 
3. The mice started to giggle and-did not 
2. Mar k> Preccacmo took: i t 
when they stopped the slogan^ 
Along these same lines, 
for the legalization of 
Studies -
compulsive gamblers,. , 
porn readers, and homosexuals, 
fortunately, there wereht too many 
that had these tnialh^catfaos, so 
ereated an environment m which they 
develop correctly. These were 
When an environment is set up so „ 
rat win become a prostitute, gambler, 
core porn reader, or homosexual, 
do SO. -v.--'/: ••.;.-.
 :-jyrfi?-
There is a little known story 
the father of operant cotxttUoning. R 
Skimmer modeled a special eon 
for his experiments caned the _ 
box'*; (Wha^ 7 do you think of 
Freudians!!); ' "•i.^M\--. 
One day he fen into the 
and 
into the 
came 
OH RATSltn 
•*"PP mm. 
- * • * • ' 
r- ;.>-»**>3»&cjifr«M5^..£a5^^ i£i^ji^si^^^M3l^^iit,' mmmmmm 
:^^^mm 
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Dear Aunt Eva, 
I am a Freshman boy and Fin wildly in 
love with this chick who's a High School 
drop-out. Man, she's crazy about me .and 
-everything about our-k>ve is right—except 
Our ^goofy parents. They've got this thing 
against her, like she won't ever grow out of 
her acne or nothing. Wen, we decided to run 
away and get them oat of bur hair. My 
-brother's ^get 4^^-pad where we -can go 
sometimes. Now, after about 4 days he says 
to ^is we gotta get out or start paying some 
rent. Then he caUs my girl's ma and the 
come. I'm back home again and its 
than ever. Whaddavwe do? 
Pushed around 
Dear Pushed -
Write to Doris Blake. 
Dear Aunt Eva, - \ 
;" My boyfriend is going out with another 
girl and I feel inadequate. 
\ Inferior. 
•^Dear Inferior, 
Too probably are. 
Dear Aunt Eva, 
I think Baruch stinks, it's a dirty-
windowed subway school and the kids are all. 
accountant wierdo freaks. The worst part is 
that, I too, a m a h accountant wierdo freak. 
Is therenoeure? A m i doomedMb spend my . 
. coUege days debiting and crediting? 
Certified Disfllusioned Accountant. 
Dear Certified, --
Concentrate atifiOfi&mbre on figures, and a 
tittle less on numbers. 
Confidential to Juliet,
 x 
When love conies so strong, therr is no 
right or wroog. Your love is your-love. 
Please send aU your problems to Aunt Eva. 
Leave all- letters in the TICKER office. No ~ 
names will be revealed. ^ 
^ . : - - - - • • • • • • • • • • - - -
extracurricular activities. But since most of 
us think we know what it means, VU force 
myself to use it here. 
Is Baruch plagued by apathy? Is- the 
student indifferent to what happens at 
Bar jcfa, or any other urban college? When I maUy be expended in a campus 
affa£rs wl&m famflles.that can he 
in "sleep-away" colleges, 
Knicks and the Electric Orcus. These 
take time "" 
Add up the responsibilities 
mitments of the average urban dweller, 
doesn't live in a dbrni and who isn^t |5,O0D a year by Mom and Dad 
college, and it is not hard to see 
doestit spend many hours a 
tracurricular activities. Is mis 
is due to 
look at the various organizations in the 
school as dub news columnist, and see the 
smaU number of participants, I frequently 
ask myself whether this activity (or inac-
tivity) i s dueOo apathy, or something else?. 
Most clubs have a meager number of 
members relative to Baruch's total student 
body. A marketing club has 12 members, the apathy, or 
psychology society has about 15. Active portimities? > 
organizations like Sig^na Alpha have a hard ' Granted, then, that it takes a great 
time recruiting more than a .few qualified effort on a student's part to participate 
students. And m o s t o f the Accounting m school affairs, it is enconragmg to stiB 
Society 'smembers pay their half a buck per _ so many doing so. It is more of a strain 
semester and forget they belong. 
When many universities have almost 100 
percent of meir enroUment in a fraternity or 
house^ coneges located in eities, esoeciaBv 
the ones to -which the student bqdy com-
mutes, have dying fraternities and 
sorortties, d^4ng h o ^ « plans an4 $&& 
clubs. These crmfthnhg organizations don*t 
«. niirifwan>&-
Dear Joel- ••;•••• ;. •. _ -.<• . _••••. . I •' 
4 shafi rignore, for the time being;, me 
id to me without m y 
to the point of this letter: 
that there is any iota of 
redeeming value to Screw-
Ittj^va^^l-^ka^Maawksa^a^aa&A.'^. . 1 
the validity of any of 
film reviews. Tins unless the fihn 
befitted <4Copulatory, practices 
TorS*^g^toJf^Wn^^^M 
ftntieye:#.iPinis^>.••;,• •- ••• ?±- ^ •.:•. 
^ sirts&tt&m** t iyiionxeansaprude,hut I h a v e 
a btt toiger ttan the Rev. and 
i y gone past the point where 
satisfaction'fronilooltihg at; -
-&:.••':?; : v ^ : . : - :' •:'. : - : . . . . - . - • ; . - . 
it-. 
pictures of naked people^ Why took at nic-: 
tunes, if.you can„l^ye ja^ rj^ju^BgT 
(3) I win admit that I often find something': 
amushag within the pages of Screw 
ytnga<rm*;\*it T take prrayHnn to the Rev.*S 
statement that youH get the r e s t curt of 
<<Scrooge" in theii leview of the film (unless 
their review wfll be a one joke pun on the 
title o f the tilm.) -
I hope that you are aware of the 
this letter is wrften not m ange 
j^sgwaH***, but with a mild sense of humor 
and amusement.
 v
:
 I would most enjoy 
discussing tiieRev.'s-philosopfay of ^ Mlumn. 
have very far to fall, however, since they 
were 
Now^ back to th> question, '*Is i t 
apathy r \ A smafi part of th 
be. But stiidente itt t widliig a 
have so much more "'<& 
college, that apathy 
on^rhJchvtohlame •" 
A typical urban coflejm» n^ay be 
cerned about bis 
than Ins school surroundu^-Henu^bt h a w 
hisownpetprojeetmhhiitr|ghhjTihood,hfe^^^ 
-^%JMjCnOJBP,.m IMMilff 
realized to come down to 23rd Street a t 
P.M. on a Thursday to see Milton: 
K's diffictttt to run a Used Book 
four hoars a day for weeks. And it 
drive to put out "a newspaper (note" 
Reporter's fall). , _ 
;
 The ciuestky still arises as^ to h c ^ 
more studentS'-to- paijiclpate -ht.-
-" *£».; 
"N^:i^ ; 
^mm*wmim 
^ ^„. an imaginary 
an WHO naamriHEnceuoer i ^ & ^ li i^Famore^Ea^: ^Please par-
T ^ ^ ^ ^ r V ^ r f c chick Vv^J*» Q i ^ ^ a ^ ^ J i ^ ^ GMenbaum. 6h, 
*^>r ^ ke Af^^a"^te»'-fli? ;; •- Norman Greeajbajim was on first* **1<? 
was that same happy good^tiine mellow 
music that everybody ^ was getting off on 
lately- Greenbaunidid some more numbers 
-from his unknown first album, and ihe~ 
audience' made mental notes like "Wowj, 
must remember"to get into that sometime" 
arjd also "Nobody khows^about thisguy,, just 
like Bi&afo Sfcix^e&&" ' 
After a shdrt-^acousUc; set,?; Norman 
Greenbaum :b1rou^t":'j^ckr'''his bantf and 
announced that the-next feyv tunes -were 
from his new album (Reprise ©422? called 
"Back Home Again;5* Eht£r&6iie;&u&;: ap-
preciate this ecologicalgesture so you know: 
they wereimfor it: '*Back Home Again" the 
Theau^ence*aa"lovedif; they . 
a new friend. When the set.finished,-they 
cheered and cheered; Many made mental 
resolutions to skip lunch that week and pick; 
up the-ne^l altota?*- Backstage,^feppj?*na$ 
JworrieC ^ •'':'-•-: ./".•-;•"~_~--": ••'V-.-"-:^-" 
W h e n t h e ch^e irmg s u b s i d e d , G r e e n b a u m , 
professional that he is, gaveBp^eor^l^en 
the liggit show, as usual showed a cartoon, ft 
was^about the war m^Viefe&iifr and him 
people 'get 1s£^a& ji&^^p^*^^ 
their kids ripped ami;raped: andstuff .R 
went down well. f^ 'v..- •->•:_.;v-1 -^-'•£• •^ —•-•^  
Merv Griffin was supposedfobeonjngxt; 
" • * ' • ' 
-••---^---^ m 
--v-:^lg|l 
• ^ * s ? ^ 
,-**. . si.--v»-# 
ever besung^Mj Sunday: She opens 
'""""' "*©d£S»SHTO*£TOifc^Jaines 
airy'Road.'?H"ywfireamong 
who have adopted James as your 
PWBV wu'may haveahaiU tihie-aecep©ngr 
^ ""IjfiBE:Tfc63*d; 3h*^'i5%D^ett!in^ tliar 
» s when Merry tells you "Sail- on 
to Jesufe" that doesn.^ happen when 
James does; which is just another way of 
that Merry adds more feeling and 
She lends the religion that James 
.She also does a great service to 
Over- Troubled*>; Water" i^rinchv 
that rm da therighttrack, ?cause 
i&nil Simon is ^ Jewish also. I suppose I 
& sooo funny and lame^-I mean—you , 
»uidn*t have JcJared abpttt- *'Gimme 
Iter" if it were someone other than this -;!same Merry Chiytonxm the guest lady 
>WiH.-the stornr is threatening..."-' 
t?^6h. '-..C • • • r Z - : - : ... -
•fcyGmy Frank' 
couldn't wait to give him his standing 
.ovation. "Wowi mmm" exclaimed several 
in the $5.50^ Many otoers began to make 
the obvious comparisons between Norman 
Greenbaum and,his band—to—of course, 
the Grateful Dead m concert. The music 
title track, came off just like anything NetT^ 
Young has done, so comforting and secure 
especially the conviently printed lyric; 
'*On the raod with a top ten hit has been very 
exciting, But to get home to my wife and id^ 
is very-inviting-" - : P ^ 
$m. 
when he heard that Jack Carter was in the 
audience;^ 
changehisTef^itatMrnrhe backed.tra*vpfifce 
show. Now Spire Agnew was supposed to be 
on, but we had already left Last th^auccthe 
was fcooed a«ch laughed><*ffvrtfce;: stages (Preisent Nixon, it was alleged, had planted 
plants in the audience for just such a pur-
pose.) But all's well eowy MGM. was pf the 
audience and signed him to a contract later 
that week^ ;'.-•. ..• - V : •'£?'.. :-: 
I'm glad. I had a ~- chance today to/- talk 
about some fine artist that are quite igood, 
but relatively unknown^ ^And: wh3e I'm xm 
the subject of relative unknowns I'd love to 
thank the most Rev; Jerry Schniderman for 
murdering me in Ins last writing endeavor.: 
ThatVri^rt^his last writing^^eno^vnr^ Rev. 
Jerry doesn't remember that the last time 
anyone said anything about my having 
died.. Jhe Beatles put out-Abbey Road. 
Thrill Me to the Marrow pept: Goming 
soon from Elektra: a new double LP from 
the Incredible String Band, ^ ^ f f H n -
pliation album of 5 t e Etoprs^^re^est Hits 
-4-
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and KVe rJecoliaiftgsjfrom Mpnfison^s h M . 
Comjbg soon from m e : -piec^ . . ^ :Jud^^ 
CoUms and perhaps a complete review uf 
tepben StiHs," -_-.... ' • _
 d 
Recovermg in Los Angeies from^^staxing^t: 
his first album
 tf- the plastic fantastic 
liteshow on Blue Thumh, Dave Mason has 
put^together a new synonymous Mth ex-
cellent band of studio gypsys for €be-hv 
nocent purpose of recording and touring, 
including Manio Cass on^backup vocal. He's just released a single, 'rSatm^ea^iiaiv^c^ 
Velvet Woman'i<S4^66207>. Theonlyfar**- ^ 
can find is that the record is the usual bl„_ 
^^-instewFdf another pi2aa. What ahi . 
talking about? Buy Mason's fine ^Albiig5 
Together"and find out. Or look:for i^t *ff^rfe:; 
Galleries and Museums. Anyway, the inu%&^ 
OJL ^ r e ^ o r d ; j s m c ^ ^ro^^ 
;?0m3^ You Know a n d ! m&m™ „ ^ ^ . 
leM guitar^ on ?&•;': which is interestii 
because thadi. never^-notie««L>h»; 
before. as^B^ songs and tnfcai Win^ 
wer^iso engrpisnig^^SatfeR^ 
- ^ ? ^ * "I 
^s^ai 
' • ^ v 
- " ^ r ' . - j ; * 
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